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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Background of Study 
Meeting scheduling is a natural task in any organization. This task should be 
carried out carefully as meeting plays an important role in coordinating and updating 
work in an organization. Meeting can take place between two persons or more, and it 
could be in various types, depending on situation and purpose of the meeting. 
Meeting also may be conducted in meeting room or remotely by using video or call 
conference. Attendee of meeting from different country which have different time 
zone also make meeting scheduling more complex to be done. 
Sometimes, people just need to schedule only one meeting; however, most of 
the time people need to schedule many meetings at the same time under several 
constraints [1]. While scheduling meeting, the person need to consider availability 
and preferences of other meeting participants. However, this is difficult as many 
people try to keep their calendar and preferences private. 
There are several commercial meeting schedulers available in order to carry 
the task, such as Microsoft Outlook and Google Calendar but none of this product 
capable of autonomously communicating and negotiating with other using in order to 
schedule meeting in a distributed way by taking consideration of user's preferences 
and calendar availability (Zunino & Campo, 2009). This is where software agent 
comes in handy. An agent is a computer system that is capable of independent action 
based on behalf of its owner [2]. Agent makes your work easier as they do not need 
to be told what they are supposed to do all the time, but instead the agent will figure 
out for itself according to their pre-defined goal. 
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By using agent in meeting scheduler, meeting can be coordinated more easily 
without much user effort. Agent has the ability to interact and negotiate with another 
agent. With this social ability, agent is useful because the agent can get user 
information on user free time and their preferences without exposing it to other user. 
From the user free time and preferences, decision is made on most suitable time for a 
meeting. It may require several round of information exchange to locate the suitable 
meeting time but user involvement in this process is not necessary. This definitely 
will reduce time taken in deciding most appropriate meeting time in the organization. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
In a typical organization, employee spends much of their time in meetings. 
Usually, the process of getting mutual available time between all members of the 
meeting is time consuming. This process becomes more difficult as the number of 
meeting attendee increases. This is bad as it may affect the company's performance. 
Currently most company use centralized, distributed calendar management to 
set up meeting for the employee. The method is inefficient because a person need to 
be in charge to ensure the availability of meeting participants. By doing this, 
company lost valuable resource's time. As for meeting participants, they need to 
reply for their availability to attend the meeting. If there are many participants which 
are unavailable for the meeting, new meeting date and time will be proposed and the 
steps will be repeated. This procedure is tedious as there are a lot of meeting needs to 
be scheduled in an organization and this routine is always going on. 
There is a need to set up the meeting efficiently without needing to go 
through this monotonous procedure. This can be solved by using an agent. In this 
project, agent is used to decide the meeting time based on free time of meeting 
participant free time without overlapping with other meeting. 
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1.3 Project Significant 
This project main contribution .is to prove that agent meeting scheduler can be 
implemented by using genetic algorithm. Moreover, meeting scheduling process can 
be eased by using agent based meeting scheduler. This will solve usual problem in 
meeting scheduling where the process takes longer time and may need to be repeated 
if the meeting time is not suitable. 
Benefits of project: 
• Reduce time taken for end user to coordinate meeting time. 
• Save company resources to arrange suitable meeting time. 
• Make meeting scheduling process more efficient. 
• Proves that agent meeting scheduler can be implemented by using genetic 
algorithm, which is currently unavailable. 
1.4 Objectives 
The objectives of this project are: 
• To research on possible agent algorithm that can be used to develop the 
project 
• To select a suitable algorithm to be implemented with the project 
• To design an agent meeting scheduler which have these features: 
a) Set up a meeting based on participant's free time 
b) Inform meeting participant of upcoming meeting date and time 
c) Inform meeting participant of recently scheduled meeting date and time 
• To prove that the system can be implemented by using the selected algorithm 
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1.5 Scopes of Study 
Prototype of distributed meeting scheduler will be developed which: 
• Select suitable meeting date and time given date, duration and participants 
• Schedule meeting up to 5 meeting participants 
• User will update their availability by using the system 
• User will not cancel the mutual agreed meeting time decided by agent 
• User meeting availability is decided based on user free time 
• The system is implemented by using genetic algorithm 
• No comparison with other working algorithm will be made 
1.6 Relevancy of the Project 
This project is relevant to be conducted by the author because she is a student of 
Information Communication Technology (ICT) programme and this project is an IT 
based project. Since the project Agent Meeting Scheduler is related to the author's 
course of study hence this project is relevant to be conducted. 
The relevancy points of this project are: 
• This project require author to apply knowledge from software agent and 
algorithm data structore course which the author studied previously. 
• Author has ample time to complete the project, which is I semester to 
conduct research and another I semester to develop the prototype. 
• The author can use UTP IRC e-resources to obtain research materials. 
• The prototype can be developed by using the author's laptop. 
• No extra or special hardware is required since the project is software based. 
• The project can be carried out flexibly everywhere and anywhere, no specific 
time and place is needed. 
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1.7 Feasibility Analysis 
1. 7.1 Technical Feasibility 
• Familiarity with application language (PHP): More familiar 
• Familiarity with technology (Agent-based Meeting Scheduler): Less 
familiar 
1.7.2 Scope Feasibility 
• This project development study focuses on the aspects of algorithm that 
can be used to implement agent meeting scheduler. 
• The study will be conducted and covered within the topics of algorithm 
that had been applied in developing agent meeting scheduler and suitable 
algorithm that can be used to develop agent meeting scheduler. 
• Based on the selected algorithm, an agent meeting scheduler will be 
developed to schedule meeting up to 5 users. 
• Since the objective is to prove that agent meeting scheduler can be 
implemented by using genetic algorithm, there are no comparison with 
other working algorithm required. 
• Since the scope state that user will accept the decided meeting time 
without cancelling it, the author will only focus on deciding suitable 
meeting time without taking considering the consequences after the 
decision is made. 
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1.7.3 Time Feasibility 
• The project is divided into 2 phases- 'Final Year Project I' and 'Final 
Project 2'. The planning, analysis and design phases will be done in 
'Final Year Project 1 ', and the implementation and testing phases will be 
carried out in 'Final Year Project 2'. The research and studies part will be 
done during 'Final Year Project I' while the prototype must be delivered 
by end of'Final Year Project 2'. 
• There is ample time to carry out the project because the author conducts 
research during 'Final Year Project 1' phase, where the duration is one 
semester (14 weeks). One semester provides enough time for the author 
to gather important data to be studies for this project. Output of 'Final 
Year Project 1' is the agent meeting scheduler system design. 
• During the 'Final Year Project 2', author will continue the project by 
developing the agent meeting scheduler based on the system design from 
'Final Year Project 1 '. The author had been provided I whole semester 
(14 weeks) in order to carry out this task. Since the system architecture 
and design was done during previous stage, the development process will 
be easier and can be done within the time limit. 
• Since this task does not require any purchase of hardware or tools, so 
there are no blocking time for author to complete the project. Hence, this 




The literature review is focused and described on current available agent meeting 
scheduling technology. Another focus lies on algorithm that the developer 
implements in their agent meeting scheduler. The algorithm used will be explained 
in details on the component involved and how it works to coordinate meeting time. 
These algorithms will be referred as guidance for the author to implement her 
selected algorithm and to design the system architecture of the system. With these 
main contents as the backbone of the report, it would be the strong points in the 
author Final Year Project 2 before starting project development which the author will 
implement selected algorithm for agent meeting scheduler. 
2.1 Agent Meeting Scheduler 
Meeting scheduler is not a new technology in this century. As time passes, 
new technology of meeting scheduler is growing to make it more user-friendly and 
more effective. According to Zunino & Campo (2009), the main goal of designing 
meeting scheduler is to make it automated as far as possible, while keeping user's 
agenda and preferences private. This can be done by using agent in the meeting 
scheduler. Agent is a software component that can act autonomously to achieve its 
directed goal. In meeting scheduler, agent will act as a representative of its owner to 
carry out meeting coordination task. Shakshuki & Koo (2006) said that the agent has 
the abilities to negotiate with other users, provide free time slots, and display the 
calendar to users [3]. Thus, using agent in distributed meeting scheduler make the 
conventional meeting scheduling easier. 
There are a lot of researches had been conducted on developing this agent 
based meeting scheduler, such as Jenning & Jackson ( 1995)' s Agent Based Meeting 
Scheduling: A Design and Implementation [4], which gives details on implementing 
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agent in meeting scheduler. Lamsweerde, Darimont & Massonet (1995) have 
highlighted problem and lesson learnt in goal directed elaboration of requirement for 
meeting scheduler [5) while Garrido & Sycara (1996) had published conference 
proceeding on topic Multi-Agent Meeting Scheduling (6). This proves that the 
community is aware of agent meeting scheduler and they are trying to improve it 
from times to times. 
2.2 How agent meeting scheduler work 
When a user wants to schedule a meeting, the user needs to input meeting details to 
his agent. Important details required for the meeting is meeting title, type, date and 
list of attendees. Then the agent, which act as host agent of the meeting will start to 
communicate and negotiate with other agent of the meeting attendee, which is 
attendee agent to check for their free time. This ensures privacy of meeting attendee 
as their agent will only provide free time slot and their meeting preferences to the 
host agent. From the data obtained from attendee agent, host agent will try to 
coordinate most suitable meeting time according to meeting attendee's available 
time. Then the host agent will notifY all meeting attendee about the decided meeting 
time. By using this agent approach, user might save their time by only specifYing 
their intended meeting day and let the agent decide the meeting time. 
2.3 Variation of algorithm used 
Currently, there are several agent based meeting scheduler that has been 
implemented by using variety algorithm. Algorithm is a procedure used to solve a 
mathematical or computational problem or to address a data processing issue. In 
other words, an algorithm is instruction list designed to reach a particular goal. This 
algorithm will differentiate on how the agent will carry their task, compared to other 
meeting scheduler. 
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2.3.1. Intelligent Fuzzy Agent 
One of available agent algorithm for meeting scheduler implementation is 
intelligent fuzzy agent developed by Chang-Shing Lee & Chen-Yu Pan (2003) 
[7]. The Intelligent Fuzzy Agent (IFA) contains three sub-agents which are 
Meeting Negotiation Agent (MNA), Fuzzy Inference Agent (FIA) and Genetic 
Learning Agent (GLA) to assist the meeting host in holding the meeting. These 
three components are designed to carry out suitable meeting time selection. 
When a user request to schedule a meeting, MNA receive the invitee's 
name, meeting time slot and meeting subject and this details will be sent to 
MSDSS and FlA. Upon receiving invitee's name, MSDSS retrieve their schedules 
from Group Calendar Data Base (GCDB) and common free time or removable 
working time will be computed for all invitee and then respond the computing 
result to MN A. Next, FIA will deduce the sufficient meeting time with the 
attending possibility of all invitee based on information provided by MNA and 
Personalized Knowledge Base (PKB). 
Then, parameter of the fuzzy variable which represents the behavior of the 
invitee will be stored in PKB for FlA. FIA also will receive details of the meeting 
including invitee's name and their priority, meeting time length, meeting event 
importance and meeting time preference with working priority. After that FIA 
will retrieves the PKB to get the meeting time preference of all invitee for 
computing attending possibility to be sent to MSDSS. Afterwards, meeting host 
will receives adequate meeting time slots from MSDSS and decides the final 
meeting time. Result of final meeting time then will be passed back to MSDSS 
and it will refer to GCDB to get the personal profile of attendee and announce the 
meeting information. 
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2.3.2. A *·Algorithm Agent 
Next available algorithm of agent meeting scheduler was used by 
Sugumaran, Narayanasamy & Easwarakumar [8]. Each organization (node) is 
assigned a set of agents, which one agent per person. There is one agent called 
scheduling agent (SA) while the other agents are user agent (UA). The SA 
schedule the meeting on behalf its user and on behalf if there are global meeting 
conducted, SA will act on behalf of the organization. 
There are 2 data structures in A *-Algorithm which are open-heap and 
node-set. Open heap have nodes that have been generated but not yet expanded. 
Every node of open heap is mainly used to keep the node's heuristic value and its 
node-id. The open-heap is a min/max heap in which min/max heuristic value node 
is at the root. This ensures that open-heap will always get expanded before all 
other nodes. As for node-set, it contains node that have been generated. It is 
mainly used to check whether a node is already in the search tree or not. Purpose 
of having node-set is to reduce the complexity of the algorithm in search of nodes. 
There are 3 phase of negotiating protocol implemented in this agent 
meeting scheduler. First phase is proposal to the executive. In this phase, upon 
receiving meeting schedule request; the agent will consult its' user calendar with 
user's preferences to get user availability. If user has any free time slot, the 
proposal will be sent to the executive otherwise will apply A *-Algorithm to find 
suitable meeting time request. The proposal consists of a set of date and duration 
of a particular meeting. Normally the agent uses 3 proposals at a time. When the 
executive receives the proposal, it will be processed and the executive then will 
send the bid to the host agent. Based on the bid, host agent will decide to go for 
next phase, negotiate or submit new proposal. 
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Second phase is proposal to the invitees. Host agent will send the proposal 
to the invitees based on the result received from the executive bid. Upon receiving 
the proposal invitee will decide based on the priority on the meeting, instruction 
from the host agent and its opinion and they invitee may apply A* -Algorithm for 
the proposal. Next the invitee will send their bid to host agent. Based on the bid, 
host agent will decide to go for next phase, negotiate or submit new proposal with 
the available information obtained from the executive and the attendees. 
Last phase of negotiation is confinnation/cancellation to 
executives/invitees. In this phase, host agent will send confirmation/cancellation 
message to all executive and invitees. If any of them finds that the time slot is not 
available for the meeting, they will apply A *-Algorithm to find any user is free in 
that particular group for the promised slot. If the promised slot is possible to 
replace the meeting time slot, agent will send message to all meeting participants. 
Otherwise, user whom are unavailable for the meeting send Cancellation message 
to host. If host receive at least one Cancel message, it will negotiate with all 
executive and invitee whom sent the Cancel message or else it will unblock the 
time slot for the meeting and send new proposal with available details obtained 
from user so far. 
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2.3.4. Fuzzy Type-2 Ontology Agent 
Recent agent based meeting scheduler was developed by by CS Lee, MH 
Wang, MH Wu, CY Hsu, YC Lin, SJ Yen on 2010 [10). This meeting scheduler 
is implementing fuzzy type 2 ontology algorithm to its agent. There are 3 
important components in this meeting scheduler which are type-2 fuzzy set, type-
2 fuzzy personal ontology and fuzzy type-2 meeting scheduling ontology. 
According to the developer, fuzzy type-2 was selected because it provides better 
performance than fuzzy type-! in term of understanding its user. Meanwhile, 
fuzzy type-2 ontology was used to set a better meeting time by considering user 
personal preferences. 
This meeting scheduler is built by several important components. The 
decision support multi-agent is formed by scheduling agent, meeting negotiation 
agent, fuzzy interference agent and sentence extraction agent. This is the core 
component of the system which will handle the important task in deciding 
meeting time. In this system, every meeting participant will have their own 
personal agent and type-2 fuzzy personal ontology. Personal agent will represent 
their owner in communicating and negotiating with other agent in order to decide 
meeting time. Meanwhile, type-2 fuzzy personal ontology is used to record user 
meeting preferences and behaviour. 
This meeting scheduler executes several steps to coordinate suitable 
meeting time for its participants. First, the host will ask his personal agent to 
address a meeting request. The host agent will do so by sending meeting related 
information such as meeting subject, time and place to the main component of the 
system, which is decision supported multi-agent. The scheduling agent then will 
notifies all attendee's personal agents including the host agent to retrieve the 
preferences for the meeting and schedules for the future activities from their own 
type-2 fuzzy personal ontology. 
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Then, the scheduling agent will organized all retrieved meeting-related 
information to construct the type-2 fuZzy meeting scheduling ontology for all 
I 
potential attendees. This meeting sch~jduling ontology was built with help of 
domain experts too. One of decision s~pport multi-agent component, scheduling 
agent will retrieves the built type-2 fuzZy meeting scheduling ontology to get the 
I 
schedule and preferences of the atte?dees. If there are no conflict with the 
scheduled meeting for all potential attendees, the meeting schedule agent will 
I 
report the result to host's personal ageqt. However, if there are conflicts between 




The negotiation will be handled by meeting negotiation agent. If the 
negotiation process is successful, the meeting negotiation agent will send the 
I 
result back to the host's personal agent. Otherwise, it will pass the meeting-
related information to the fuzzy inferehce agent to infer the attendance possibility 
I 
for the attendees. The inferred result then will be transferred to sentence 
extraction agent to transform the reshlt into a semantic sentence. The result in 
form of this semantic sentence then Will be submitted to the host. Finally, host 
I 
will announce the final meeting-rf1lated information such as the confirmed 




3.1 Research Methodology 
This final year project aims to create agent based distributed meeting 
scheduler. Since there are several similar systems currently available, this project 
will approach to design the project by implementing different algorithm from current 
system. In order to achieve this, research is extremely important in determining 
suitable algorithm to be used in designing the system. 
Qualitative research method was chosen for this project. This type of research 
helps to gain insight into value system and how these attributes have an important 
role in decision making and conducting research. For this project, qualitative 
research of public record approach was being practiced in order to achieve project 
goals. 
Public records can be collected from external or internal source. They are all 
part of public domain information and were created with the purpose of helping and 
furthering research. External records are government office records, census and vital 
statistics reports, newspaper archives and other suitable public domain that can be 
accessed easily whereas internal records are specific to particular companies or 
organization. This includes journal and proceeding paper and also any published 
material of the particular companies 
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The materials used for this project research mostly are from journal which 
can be accessed by using Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS (UTP) e-resources 
service. Google Scholar also was used in finding suitable material for the topic. lt is 
important to choose quality material for reference in this research to ensure its 
reliability. The journal then will be evaluated whether it is suitable to be used as 
reference for the topic or not. The information gained then will be analyzed and then 
decision is made in fulfilling this project goal. 
Research was done to obtain information on multi agent distributed meeting 
scheduler algorithm. The finding then will be listed as current available algorithm 
implemented in distributed meeting scheduler. Algorithm that is not being listed, 
which means it is not yet being implemented in distributed meeting scheduler then 
will be selected to be implemented in this project. 
Figure 1: Public Record 
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3.2 Software Engineering Methodology 
System development life cycle (SDLC) is a conceptual model used in project 
management that describes the phases involved in an information system 
development project. This covers from the initial phase from capturing user 
requirement until the vecy end of process which is system delivery. 
It is an important process used by a system analyst to develop an information 
system including requirement, validation, training and stakeholder ownership. Any 
SDLC should output a system which high in quality and meets or exceeds customer 
expectation, complete within time and cost estimates, work efficiently and 
effectively and also inexpensive to maintain. 
Various SDLC model have been created such as waterfall model (the original 
SDLC method), rapid application development (RAD), joint application 
development (JAD), the fountain model and the spiral model. Nowadays several 
models are customized and combined into a hybrid methodology. Regardless model 
type chosen, documentation is crucial and is usually done in parallel with the 
development process. The oldest and most commonly used is the waterfall model. 
Waterfall model is a sequential stage which the output of each stage will become the 
input for the next. 
Choosing correct SDLC is important to keep the progress of project 
development in phase. SDLC will determine whether the project development can 
change phase easier when some error or changes occur in the project. This will 
determine whether the project can run effectively or not. Choosing different SDLC 
will draw different planning in system development. Almost all SDLC is similar by 
having the same phases, but the sequence or phase occurrence and ordering is 
arranged slightly different with each other. 
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For this project, waterfall model was chosen for its simplicity. Below is the diagram 
of waterfall model: 
Requirement 
Design 
'M;V"':;~"fi,' ~; ;;,;~~ :;,HtT''"'"i:"~ )"~~~~·~,, -· 
ey ,,,, > 1 , ' 1", I>~C t 
~Deliver '· 
Figure 2: Waterfall Model 
The model starts with system requirement stage, followed by design, 
implementation, testing and finally delivery of the system. The details of every phase 
will be described below: 
1) Requirement 
The first phase in software development is gathering the requirement. All 
requirement of the system that need to be developed will be stated clearly during this 
phase. Requirements are a set of functionalities and constraints that the end user 
expects from the system. The requirement is gathered and then will be analyzed for 
the validity and possibility of development. Final output of this phase is Requirement 
Specification which will provide guideline for the next phase of the model. 
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During this phase, the author had set the system requirement based on the 
objective and scope of the project. System requirement is important and should be 
conductor carefully as this will lead the direction of the project. This requirement 
also serves as constraint in developing the system. 
Proposed system requirement for this agent meeting scheduler project: 
• To develop a prototype that will be able to schedule meeting time based on user 
free time given date of meeting 
• The system shall be able to support up to 5 users 
• The system also shall be able to inform user on agreed meeting time and date 
• Dedicated GUI shall be developed to manage the meeting scheduling activity 
2) Design 
The second phase of waterfall model software development is design. Design 
serves as a blueprint for a developer to implement it in the software. Requirement 
specification from the first phase is studied; and the overall system structure and its 
outlay will be defined in this phase. The technology, architecture, database design 
and data structure design of the software will also be defined during this phase. From 
this information, developer can plan how they want to construct this software and the 
logic involved within it. Software analysis and design is a very important phase in 
software development process. Any fault in this phase could cost high price in order 
to solve it. 
Generally, the author will need to develop GUI where the meeting time will 
be scheduled and implement genetic algorithm in the logic of getting the suitable 
meeting time. 
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The system prototype will have these features: 
• Implement genetic algorithm in coordinating most preferred meeting time given 
date, duration and participants 
• Inform user of upcoming and recently scheduled meeting date and time 
• User may update their preferred meeting time whether morning or evening 
sesswn 
3) Implementation 
The next step after design phase is software implementation. Based on 
algorithm planned or flowchart designed, the actual coding of the software is carried 
out during in this phase. This is where the concept and idea will be turned into a 
product. Code generation will encounter no problem if design of the software is done 
in detailed manner. A proper execution of previous stage will ensures a smooth 
implementation of this stage. 
The project is web based, therefore the author will be using server client 
model for the system architecture. The system will be developed by using PHP 
language. The language is suitable because it work great with HTML, offer 
interactivity and easy to learn. Besides that, PHP is very powerful and there are 
extensive available resources can be found online for author to learn more about the 
language. The author decided to use local server for the project, which can be 
implemented by XAMPP for Windows tool. The data for the system will be stored 
by using MySQL. 
There are 3 main functions that need to be designed for this system which are 
function to get the meeting time and date by checking meeting participant's 
availability; and another 2 functions to update meeting preferences which are user 
availability and preferred meeting time. The author is focusing on meeting 
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scheduling function since it is significant for the author's project and other functions 
are depending on it. Genetic algorithm can only be implemented if this function is 
completed. 
4) Testing 
After completing the development stage, the system prototype needs to be 
tested. This is to ensure the prototype meet its requirement and to check for any 
flaws or bug within it. If any bug or flaws found during this phase, the author has to 
revert back to design mode, which is to code properly for every function required for 
the system. 
Before the system will be tested by the user, developer must test the software 
in order to find any hidden bug and ensure all the function is working properly. 
Then, the system will be tested by using usability test and UAT. 
Usability test will require participation of moderator, observer and 
participant. Moderator will give instruction to user on how to use the system and 
observer will observe user reaction and feedback in using the system. This test are 
meant to test whether the system achieve its goal effectively. Based on this test, 
recommendation can be provided to developer on how to make their product more 
effective and efficient. This test emphasis more on user interface of the system. 
Meanwhile, UA T is conducted to gives the end user the confidence that the 
software being delivered to them meets their requirement. This test also helps to 
detect bug related to usability of the software. UAT is carried out in environment 
that closely resembles the real environment which it is intended to be used. In the 
author case, the U AT will be conducted by using desktop or laptop as it is typical in 
any organization. 
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There are several steps to conduct User Acceptance Testing: 
• User Acceptance Test (UA T) Planning 
• Designing UA Test Cases 
• Selecting a Team that would execute the (UA T) Test Cases 
• Executing Test Cases 
• Documenting the Defects found during UA T 
• Resolving the issues/Bug Fixing 
• Sign Off 
Test case will be prepared in order to test the software. If entire scenario in 
the test case is passed successfully, then the software is ready to be delivered . 
5) DeUver 
This is the last phase of waterfall model software development. A proper 
execution of all the preceding stage ensures a software meet its requirement and 
satisfies end user. However, at this stage developer needs to provide the user with 
support regarding the developed software. Software will defmitely go through 
change once it is delivered to the end user. Change could happen due to some 
unpredicted input value into the system or user have new requirement need to be 
added to the system. If user demands some further enhancement to be made, the 
process will be started again from the first phase which is requirement. 
In this stage. the author will submit the project to her FYP supervisor and 
external examiner to be assessed. There is no support or maintenance will be 
provided upon the product delivered as the author is considered as already completed 
her FYP project. However, the project may be continued by other FYP student in the 
upcoming semester. 
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3.3 Project Activities, Key Milestone and Gantt Chart 
Since the project will be carried out in 2 semesters which are 'Final Year Project l' 
and 'Final Year Project 2', the project activities are divided into two major classes of 
tasks which are main task and sub-task. The main tasks are consisted of: 






Table 1: Main Task 
The sub-task is consisted of: 
Sub-Task Status 
Progress Report Accomplished 
Pre-EDX Accomplished 
Dissertation draft Accomplished 
Viva Accomplished 
Technical paper Accomplished 
Final dissertation Accomplished 
Table 2: Sub Task 
*Refer appendices for proje~t activities, key milestone and Gantt chart* 
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3.4 Tools required 
Software 
• Adobe Drearnweaver CS4 (main development tool) 
Adobe Dreamweaver is a proprietary web authoring and editing software that 
allows users to preview websites natively in a preview pane or in locally 
installed web browsers. It provides transfer and synchronization features, the 
ability to find and replace lines of text or code by search terms and regular 
expressions across the entire site, and a templating feature that allows single-
source update of shared code and layout across entire sites without server-
side includes or scripting. Drearnweaver support many languages for web 
technologies such as CSS, JavaScript, and various server-side scripting 
languages and frameworks including ASP (ASP JavaScript, ASP VBScript, 
ASP.NET C#, ASP.NET VB), ColdFusion, Scriptlet, and PHP. 
• MySQL (database support) 
MySQL is a relational database management system (RDBMS) that runs as a 
server providing multi-user access to a number of databases. The SQL phrase 
stands for Structured Query Language. The MySQL development project has 
made its source code available under the terms of the GNU General Public 
License, as well as under a variety of proprietary agreements. Therefore the 
author can use the software for free to develop the system. 
The author is using phpMyAdmin, which is an open source tool written 
in PHP intended to handle the administration ofMySQL with the use of 
a Web browser. It can perform various tasks such as creating, modifying or 
deleting databases, tables, fields or rows; executing SQL statements; or 
managing users and pennissions. The phpMyAdrnin is obtained in package 





4.1.1 Current available agent meeting scheduler algorithm 
Meeting scheduler using agent is not a new paradigm in this era. This concept 
actually had been introduced long time ago and several agent based meeting 
scheduler had been developed by using various algorithm. The author had conducted 
qualitative research by using public record to gain data, and below are the result 
obtained: 
Current available agent meeting scheduler algorithm: 
I) Fuzzy type 2 ontology algorithm (2010) 
2) A •-algorithm (2006) 
3) N*-algorithm (2003) 
4) Intelligent Fuzzy (2003) 
From the above list, the author concludes that there are no current agents meeting 
scheduler use genetic algorithm. Hence, the author selects genetic algorithm (GA) to 
be implemented in this project. 
4.1.2 Genetic Algorithm 
Genetic algorithm mimics the process of natural evolution. It may be used to 
optimize solution of given problem by applying technique inspired by natural 
evolution, such as mutation, inheritance, selection and crossover. There are several 
factors why genetic algorithm should be considered to be implemented in this 
system. Firstly, genetic algorithm has the ability to adapt to wide range of problem. 
It also has the ability to optimize problem solved by applying several techniques. 
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However, it does not guaranteed that result produced will be global optimum 
solution but the generated solution is acceptably good and quick. 
According to Raymond S.T Lee (2006), basic operation of genetic algorithm: 
l) Initialization of the population 
2) Parent selection process 
3) Reproduction process involving crossover and mutation operation 
4) Fitness value evaluation 
5) Iterative execution on the new population until satisfactory performance 
Figure 3: Genetic Algorithm Flow 
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Generally, this is flow of genetic algorithm. First, population consist of 
chromosomes which contain individual is selected. Population represents solution of 
problem available while individual represents possible solution that can be used to 
solve the problem. In this case, the problem is deciding meeting time. Then the phase 
of parent selection begins. In this phase, fitness level of every individual is tested. 
Fitness level is optimality of the solution. Higher fitness level indicates the 
individual is better than the rest. From the fitness test conducted. pair of individual is 
selected as parent to be used for breeding process in next phase. 
The process then continues to third stage, which is reproduction process. There 
are 2 method of reproduction in genetic algorithm. First reproduction method is 
crossover. In this method, random location of selected parent will be exchanged. 
This ensures that there is no update lost between all individual and they can gather 
every possible change in the population. This method occurs occasionally in genetic 
algorithm. Meanwhile, second method of reproduction is mutation. One 
chromosome is selected randomly from the population and particular element of it is 
changed. This happen randomly and the possibility of occurrence is far lower than 
the first method. However, second method is important to create diversity of the 
popuLation. 
After reproduction process, fitness level of the individual in population will be 
tested again . Then the process will continue with reproduction and so on. This 
process of replacing less fit population with new individual will continue until 
performance satisfactory is achieved. This performance satisfactory can be achieved 
by reaching specified maximum number of generation or reaching satisfactory 
fitness level. However, it is advisable to stop upon reach of satisfactory fitness level, 
not based on maximum number of generation because the fitness level might not be 
satisfied and reach its optimum value yet. 
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Figure 4: Flowchart of genetic algorithm 
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4.1.3 Integration of Genetic Algorithm into the system 
In order to implement genetic algorithm to the system, the author need to 
identify problem that need to be solved by using genetic algorithm. Genetic 
algorithm is way to solve problem where the generated answer is the best possible 
solution that can solve particular problem. For this agent meeting scheduler, the 
problem is best sequence of time slot to where all meeting participants are available. 
The solution will be in time slot fonn, from 8 am to 5 pm where meeting participant 
have most high availability during that time. 
In nonnal meeting scheduler, the process of checking meeting availability is 
done iteratively. As example, meeting scheduler first check aJl participant' s 
availability on given date at 8 am. If not aJI participant is available then the system 
will check availability at 9 am, then lOam until4pm. However by using the genetic 
algorithm, instead of checking the meeting time in sequence from 8 am to 4 pm it 
will check by using the proposed time slot with high user availability. For instance, 
the system may check time at 4pm, then I Oam according to the solution generated by 
genetic algorithm. 
The component will be explained in details below according to the genetic 
algorithm sequence used in this agent meeting scheduler. First step is initialization of 
the population. Population consist of chromosomes which represents solution which 
is proposed time slot. In this system, chromosome was initialized with random value 
from 8 to 16 which represents meeting time slot (8 am to 4pm). Since genetic 
algorithm mimics natural process therefore quantity of generated chromosomes also 
will be random. 
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After population initialization, fitness test of each chromosome will be 
conducted. Fitness value determines optimality of the solution. This can be done by 
checking 2 important value of the time slot which is availability for every meeting 
participants and participant' s preferred time slot. Each time slot can have 0 to 2 
points for every meeting participants involved. If the meeting participant is available 
during that time, the time slot score will increase by I. If the time slot match with 
participant's preferred meeting slot, its score will increment by I. This fitness test 
will be done to all time and include involved meeting participants only. 
Next step is parent selection process. According to fitness value, 2 best 
chromosomes will be selected as parent and it will perform reproduction process. 
This is done by applying roulette wheel selection. In roulette wheel selection 
process. each individual probability of being selected is directly proportional to the 
individual' s fitness, or score value. This means individual with higher score has 
higher possibility to be selected as parent. 2 individual will be chosen randomly and 
assigned as parent to proceed with next step which is reproduction. 
Reproduction is done by crossover and mutation. This process is important to 
vary chromosome from one generation to another. In crossover process, genetic 
algorithm combine 2 chromosome to produce a new chromosome which may be 
better than both parent if it takes best characteristics from each of the parent. 
Crossover point is randomly selected and selected parent's chromosome will 
exchange to produce new chromosome. There is low percentage of mutation happen 
where specific time slot will be assigned with random value to add variety to the 
chromosome. 
This process will be done iteratively until it meets its satisfactory 
performance. In this case, the algorithm will stop if the proposed time slot is same 
with previous time slot or if the algorithm reaches its max generation. Number of 
generation for the algorithm is assigned randomly to make it more natural process. 
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4.2 Data analysis 
4.2.1 System Flow 
Below is the flow of the system. This will define roughly how the system will work 
and function provided by the system. 
Dashboard 
Figure 5: Flow of agent meeting scheduler 
Basically. this is how the system prototype works: This system require user 
to log in. User can do so by entering their usemame and password to get access to 
the main page of the agent meeting scheduler. Upon logged in, user will be brought 
to dashboard page, where user may see their upcoming meeting details and options 
available offered by the system. 
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User has 3 options, whether to logout, update meeting preferences or to 
schedule a new meeting. Upon log out of the system, user wiJI be redirected to login 
page. If user wants to update meeting preferences, user may do so in by clicking 
' preferences' link. In ' preferences' page, user have option whether to update his or 
her availability for meeting, change preferred meeting time slot or both. 
If user wants to schedule a new meeting, the user may do so by selecting 
"Schedule Meeting" link. User then will be redirected to another page where user 
needs to enter preferred meeting date, duration and participant involved for the 
meeting. Host agent then will perform its operation in getting the suitable meeting 
date and time here. Once the meeting date and time is decided, the meeting details 
will be displayed and committed to all participants' calendar. The details then can be 
v iewed by participant in their dashboard. 
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This is proposed agent meeting scheduler system architecture. It is supported 
by its main component which is decision support component. This component 
purpose is to schedule suitable meeting time given date by host agent. Every user of 
agent meeting scheduler has their personal agent. Each agent represents their owner. 
The project should is developed as a web based service in order to realize the agent 
usage in the system. The architecture is based on client-server where the meeting 
information is stored in web server database not in local desktop of the user. If a user 
wants to set up a meeting, the user is known as host and its personal agent is known 
as host agent. Host agent will pass meeting details such as date, duration and 
participants to scheduling agent. All the participant details of free time are gathered 
by scheduling agent by accessing the server database. 
Scheduling agent will apply genetic algorithm to decide sequence of suitable 
meeting time for every participant. Upon receiving result of using genetic algorithm, 
scheduling agent then will check the participant's availability by using the time slot 
proposed from the result before. If there is available free time for all participants for 
the meeting on the selected date, scheduling agent will inform the host agent details 
of the meeting and the agent will pass it to the meeting host. If there is no mutual 
available free time of participant on the selected date, the scheduling agent will apply 
the result to the next date until it found time slot where all meeting participants are 
available. The result then will be sent to host agent and it will be passed to the 
meeting host. 
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4.2.3 Database Design 
The author is using MySQL to develop database of the system and it will be 
maintained by using phpMyAdmin tool offered by XAMPP for Windows. There are 
3 tables being used by the system which are meetinglnfo, userPreferences and 
meetingUser. 
The author first draft the necessary information that need to be stored by 
using quick notepad document. Later on, the author creates the database by using 
phpMyAdmin tool. This allowed the author to get rough overview of the database 
and test it directly by using local server. 
The initial draft resulted in the following: 
• meetinglnfo - store meeting information of user (date, time and duration). 
This will be useful in order to track user free time. Each user will have its 
individual meeting information table. The holiday column is to indicate user 
unavailability to attend meeting. This table can be used to display user's 
personal schedule. 
• userPreferences - this table store user's meeting preferences. These 
preferences will be used to determine suitable meeting time for that user. 
• meetingUser - store user login information which is user name and 
password. 
Given that user will input date, duration and meeting participants, the author 
try to track user free time by comparing the input value with content of 
Meetinglnformation table. Before creating tables, the author examines the initial 
draft. Firstly the author start designing Meetinglnformation table because it is 
required to be compared with user input data. Primary key of this table is Meetingld, 
where user can access the content from other table. 
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From this table, the author creates userPreferences tables which are relevant 
to be used in the system and lastly, the author create meetingUser table which is 
needed to implement login page. Below is entity relationship diagram (ERD) which 
presents relationship between the entities with the attributes or characteristics of 




























Below is proposed agent meeting scheduler prototype GUI designs. TI1e 
prototype consists of 4 main pages whicb are Login Page, Dashboard page, Schedule 
meeting page and Meeting preferences page. User is required to login before they 
can see their personal schedule in their ' dashboard'. The ' dashboard' will display 
user upcoming meeting and recently scheduled meeting. Dashboard also consis t 
links to several features, which enable user to set up a meeting, update their meeting 
preferences and also logout. 
User can change his meeting availability and time preferences in 
' preferences' page. If user wishes to set up a meeting, user needs to input date of 
meeting, duration and meeting participants. Upon successfuJ meeting coordinating, 
the user will be informed about meeting details and the meeting will be committed in 
all participants' schedule. 
MEETI - scHEDULER 
Figure 8: Login page 
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Figure 9: Dashboard page 
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Figure 11: Meeting Preferences page 
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CHAPTERS 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 Conclusion 
In the nutshell, the system development and progress are relevant to the project 
objectives which are to select suitable algorithm and prove that the system can be 
implemented by using the selected algorithm. In this project, genetic algorithm was 
selected based on their feature which is currently no agent meeting scheduler 
developer using sole genetic algorithm in designing the system. The author had 
designed the agent meeting scheduler to prove that it can also works by using genetic 
algorithm. This is a significant contribution to software agent field. Moreover, by 
using this agent meeting scheduler, meeting time coordination task can be carried out 
more efficiently. This product will save user time and make the company more 
organized. With the support of agent development tool, this project can be 
transformed into reality which will benefit all user especially corporation. 
5.2 Recommendation 
5.2.1 Suggested Future Work for Expansion and Continuation 
• Use the most advance agent development tool for developing agent meeting 
scheduler 
• Support more user in coordinating meeting time 
• Combine genetic algorithm with other suitable algorithm to improve meeting 
scheduler efficiency 
• Display the upcoming meeting in tabular calendar format for user 
convenience 
• Integrate the system with other meeting scheduler 
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Figure 1: The architecture of the meeting scheduling decision support system using Fuzzy a.lgorithm 
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Figure 4: System architecture of Fuzzy Type-2 Ontology Agent 
Figure S: Project Activities, Key Milestone & Gantt Chart 
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